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Protecting New Zealand
New Zealand Supply Chain Security Strategy

Meeting International Expectations

- Secure supply chain
- Secure export partnerships

APEC STAR private sector security guidelines

Framework of standards to secure and facilitate global trade
Meeting International Expectations

Interactive port and ship security

APEC STAR private sector security guidelines

Air passenger and cargo security

Protecting Cargo, Vessels and Crew
Protecting Aviation
Passengers and Cargo

Electronic Reporting

New Zealand Customs Service Border Management System

- Importers
- Exporters
- Excise Clients

- Goods declaration
- Goods description

- Goods Processing Component
  - Vehicle and owner
  - Process
  - Official authority
  - Inspection
  - Audits
  - Clearance
  - Intelligence
  - External agencies

- EDI
- Ports and Airports

- Response messages

Express Freight & Courier Companies
Shipping Companies
Freight Forwarders
Airline Companies
New Zealand Secure Exports Summary

- Secure Export Partnership Scheme
  - Pre-approval audit
  - Pack, seal & transport procedures
  - Ongoing compliance audits

- Data Legislation
  - 100% of shipments declared
  - SEPs include container seal #
  - Declaration screening & approval
  - Advance import manifest inc tranship & US transit
  - Access to client systems

- Additional Staff & Xray Equipment
  - Electronic clearance messages to ports
  - Ports link to seal database
  - Port security plans and Procedure Statements

- Control Legislation
  - Outward report after craft departure
  - Reconciliation against clearance database
  - Resolution of exceptions or advice to import administration
  - Security profile of NZ exports = NZ trade lanes remain open

- Data Legislation & Additional Staff
  - Intelligence screening, searches & profiles
  - Limited confidence, high potential for inspection

- What is it?
  - Cup
  - Mug
  - Holloware
  - Tableware
  - Container
  - Vessel
  - Coffee Mug
What's it made of?

Plastic
Paper
Metal
Porcelain
Ceramic

The Harmonised System

It is ceramic
It is tableware
It is a coffee mug
Future Option

Working Together

APEC STAR

World Customs Organisation

International Maritime Organisation

International Civil Aviation Organisation